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Abstract 

Pesantren-based curriculum means incorporating Pesantren curriculum 

into madrasah curriculum. So the apparent difference between madrasah 

curriculum in general with madrasah pesantren-based curriculum is the 

curriculum of PAI in madrasah only includes subjects of qur'an hadith, 

aqidahakhlak, fiqih, and SKI, then pesantren-based curriculum has a wider range 

of subjects because it includes lessons which are taught in pesantren. 

The purpose of this research is to know about planning, implementation, 

supervision, and evaluation process of pesantren-based curriculum in MTs 

MuhammadiyahPekajangan, Pekalongan. This research is a qualitative research 

with phenomenological approach. Technique of taking subject in this research is 

using purposive sampling.Dataare obtained by interview, observation and 

documentation. After the data collection is completed, researcher conducts data 

reduction, data presentation,, conclusion drawing, and verification. 

The results of this study are 1) pesantren-based curriculum planning in 

MTs MuhammadiyahPekajanganis conducted before the new school year begins. 

Curriculum planning involves madrasahs and pesantren; 2)The implementation of 

the curriculum is strongly influenced by the teacher's ability to teach. Mostof 

pesantren’s asatidz also teach in madrasah so that the teaching model of 

pesantren can be implemented optimally; 3) The supervision of the curriculum is 

the responsibility of the head of the madrasah and the deputy head of the 

curriculum.; 4) Evaluation of the curriculum is the responsibility of all teachers, 

in accordance with predetermined schedule. 
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A. Introduction 

 

Madrasah as an Islamic educational institution in Indonesia has emerged 

and developed along with the arrival and development of Islam in Indonesia. 

Based on the aspect of organizing, there are madrasahs which are under the 

auspices of certain religious organizations, some of which belong to families, 

individuals, or foundations. Besides, there is also a part of pesantren.1 

In general, pesantren itself has two patterns of education, formal and non 

formal. The formal pattern is the pattern of education that develops the modern 

method of teaching and learning in a classical and measurable manner by keeping 

the characteristics of pesantren, without putting aside the general content. While 

the non-formal pattern is developed using traditional patterns such as pengajian 

(mass and recitation), with the method of “sorogan” and “bandongan”.2 

According to Mastuhu (in Qomar, 2006): "Today every Islamic Boarding 

Schoolalmost has different types of education; (1) Pesantren who only study 

religion with classical religious books or yellow books, and are non-formal, (2) 

Madrasahs, (3) public schools, and (4) religious-based universities and public 

universities.3 Pesantren who have similar formal education as madrasah in MI, 

MTs, and MA have to manage all aspects of education, including curriculum 

which is the core of learning in pesantren and madrasah. 

The pesantren-based curriculum means incorporating the Islamic Boarding 

School curriculum into the madrasah curriculum. So the apparent difference 

between the madrasah curriculum in general with pesantren-based madrasah 

curriculum is the curriculum of PAI in madrasah only includes subjects of qur'an 

hadith, aqidah,akhlaq, fiqih, and SKI, but the pesantren-based madrasah has a 

wider range of subjects because it includespesantren lessons. 

                                                           
1Rahim Husni, “ArahBaruPendidikan Islam di Indonesia”, (Jakarta: Logos, 2001), page: 133. 
2Rofiq A, dkk. “PemberdayaanPesantren, 

MenujuKemandiriandanProfesionalismesantriDenganMetodeDaurohKebudayaan”, (Yogyakarta: 

PustakaPesantren, 2005), page: 21. 
3Qomar, Mujamil, “Pesantren, Dari TransformasiMetodologiMenujuDemokratisasiInstitusi”, (Jakarta: 

Erlangga, 2006), page: 101 
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Madrasah Tsanawiyah (MTs) 

MuhammadiyahPekajanganKecamatanKedungwuni, Pekalongan is one of Islamic 

education institutions under the auspices of PCM Pekajangan which was 

established on 1953. The curriculum of MTs MuhammadiyahPekajangan 

combines national education model with traditional education which is 

implemented in Pesantren of MiftakhulUlumPekajangan. MTs 

MuhammadiyahPekajangansustainably innovate in all aspects, both in terms of 

the provision of educational facilities and infrastructure, as well as on the aspects 

of curriculum and teaching-learning process. The purpose are to prepare students 

tohave straight in aqidah, be true worship, and noble; andalso 

produceleadingstudent who have best quality in the academic field so that the 

graduated students of MTs MuhammadiyahPekajangan not only qualified in the 

knowledge of religion, but also in general science. 

 

 

B. Problem Formulation 

 

Based on the background, the writer formulate the following questions: 

1. How is the planning of pesantren-based curriculum in MTs 

MuhammadiyahPekajangan? 

2. How is the implementation of pesantren-based curriculum in MTs 

MuhammadiyahPekajangan? 

3. How is the supervision of pesantren-based curriculum in MTs 

MuhammadiyahPekajangan? 

4. How is the evaluation of pesantren-based curriculum at MTs 

MuhammadiyahPekajangan? 

 

C. Research Objectives 

 

The objectivesof the research are 
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1. To analyze the planningprocess of pesantren-based curriculum in MTs 

MuhammadiyahPekajangan. 

2. To analyze the implementation of pesantren-based curriculum in MTs 

MuhammadiyahPekajangan. 

3. To explore the supervision process of pesantren-based curriculum in MTs 

MuhammadiyahPekajangan. 

4. To explore the evaluation process of pesantren-based curriculum in MTs 

MuhammadiyahPekajangan. 

 

D. Research Benefits 

 

Benefits of the research are 

1. Theoretically 

The results of this study are expected to add the treasury of science and 

information in the field of curriculum management. 

2. Practically 

This research is expected to contribute positively to education practitioners in 

Madrasahs in order to improve the their quality. 

 

E. Literature Review 

There are some previous researchswhich are still relevant to the title of this 

research, including as follows: 

1. Mau'izatulHasanah, in his thesis entitled "Management of the Salafiyah 

Boarding School Curriculum for Compulsory Education of 9 Years Basic 

Education in Barito Kuala Regency". 

The thesis discusses about the curriculum of pesantren which is still 

standard, unwritten and undocumented. In curriculum planning, pesantrenpay 

more attention to the needs and interests of the community. The purpose of 
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teaching and learning is achieved when students have understood the content of 

yellow book.4 

In this research, I will discuss about management of pesantren-based 

curriculumwhich has been managed in a modern way. NawaHusna, in his 

thesis entitled "The Management ofMadrasah Tahfiz’s pesantren-based 

curriculum development, Case Study: MI Tahfidzul Qur'an 

TasywiqutThullabSalafiyah,Kudus ,Central Java" 

The thesis discusses about the concept of madrasah tahfiz which 

emphasizes on the allocation of learning time for tahfidzulqur'an. The 

allocation of learning time is 48 hours for all lessons per week. Management of 

curriculum development in the madrasah includesdevelopment of needs 

diagnosis, educational objectives, curriculum development, curriculum 

Kemenag, local contents (pesantren curriculum), and curriculum evaluation.5In 

this study, I will discuss about the curriculum management of MTs 

MuhammadiyahPekajangan which focuses on akhlaq.  

 

F. Theoretical Framework 

1. Management of Curriculum 

The curriculum management derives from two words: management and 

curriculum. Etymologically, management derives from“manage” which means 

to organize. According to Hasibuan (in Fatah Syukur), management is the 

science and art of managing the process of utilizing human resources and other 

resources effectively and efficiently to achieve certain goals.6While the 

curriculum according to Romine (in HamalikOemar) is interpreted to all means 

of the organized courses, activities, and experiences which the pupils have 

                                                           
4Mau’izatulHasanah, 

“ManajemenKurikulumPondokPesantrenSalafiyahPenyelenggaraWajibBelajarPendidikanDasar9 Tahun 

di Kabupaten Barito Kuala”, (Tesis: Institut Agama Islam NegeriAntasari Banjarmasin, 2012). 

 
5Nawa Husna, “Manajemen Pengembangan Kurikulum Madrasah Tahfiz Berbasis Pesantren, Studi Kasusdi 

MI Tahfidzul Qur’an Tasywiqut Thullab Salafiyah Kudus Jawa Tengah” (Skripsi: UIN Sunan Kalijogo 

Yogyakarta, 2016) 
6Fatah Syukur NC, “ManajemenPendidikanBerbasisPada Madrasah”, (Semarang: PT. PustakaRizkiputra, 

2013), page: 7. 
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under direction of the school, whether in the classroom or not. The curriculum 

is not only limited to a set of subjects, but includes all activities, inside or 

outside the class, including intra and extracurricular activities.7 

Curriculum management includes activities consisting of planning, 

implementation, monitoring, and curriculum assessment. These activities 

include the division of teacher tasks; the preparation of the educational 

calendar, learning schedule, time allocation;the determination of learning 

evaluation;the determination of class norms enhancement;the assessment of 

learners’ learning will;the improvement of teaching; and  filling the empty 

hours in school.8 

Curriculum management has some functions: 

a. Curriculum Planning 

Curriculum planning is to plan learning opportunities that are intended to 

nurture learners towards the desired behavioral changes and assess how 

many changes have occurred to the learners.9 In this case, it should be noted 

who is responsible for planning, and how the planning is planned in a 

professional manner. 

b. Implementation of the Curriculum 

Implementation of the curriculum itself is realized in the teaching-learning 

process in accordance with the principles and demands of the curriculum 

that has been developed previously for an educational level. Key activities 

include activities related to the principal's tasks, teachers, students, teaching 

and learning process, extracurricular activities, evaluation of learning, 

school supplies, students counseling, and the improvement of teachers 

professionalism. 

c. Supervision of Curriculum 

                                                           
7Hamalik, Oemar, “Dasar-dasarPengembanganKurikulum”, (Bandung: RemajaRosdakarya, 2013), page: 

4. 

 
8E. Mulyasa, “ManajemenBerbasisSekolah, Konsep, Strategi, Dan Implementasi”, (Bandung: 

RemajaRosdakarya, 2004), hlm: 40-42 
9HamalikOemar, “ManajemenPengembanganKurikulum”, (Bandung: RemajaRosdakarya, 2012),  page:152. 
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Supervision of curriculum is a system of collecting and receiving 

information based on accurateand complete data of the implementation of 

the curriculum through appropriate steps within a specified period by 

experienced supervisors to address the problems in the curriculum.10 

d. Curriculum Evaluation 

Curriculum evaluation is an act of control, guarantee, and stipulation of 

curriculum quality, based on certain considerations and criteria, as a form of 

accountability for curriculum developers in order to determine the 

effectiveness of the curriculum.11 The results obtained from the curriculum 

evaluation can be input for teachers in improving and planning the 

curriculum in the future. 

 

2. Islamic Boarding School 

Pesantren means the place of the santri. According to Bustaman 

Ahmad, the term of pesantren is derived from the word “santri”which is 

addedprefix "pe" and suffix "an".  In Bahasa, it means the residence of santri, a 

place where the students attend the religious lessons.12ZamakhsyariDhofier 

said there are five elements of boarding school that are attached to him, 

includes: cottage, mosque, teaching the books of classical Islam, students and 

kiai.13 

Pesantren is always closer to the needs of society and time changes, 

including in innovation and development in curriculum. Relating to that, many 

pesantrenimplement the curriculum of convergence, that is by establishing a 

school, either MTs / MA level, or junior high / high school, whose curriculum 

                                                           
10Ibid, page: 220. 
11ZainalArifin, “Konsep Dan Model PengembanganKurikulum”, (Bandung: RemajaRosdakarya, 2014), 

page: 266. 
12UmiarsodanNurZazin, “Pesantren di Tengah ArusMutuPendidikan: 

MenjawabProblematikaKontemporerManajemenMutuPesantren”,  (Semarang: Rasail, 2011), page: 14. 
13ZamakhsariDhofier, “TradisiPesantren: StuditentangPandanganHidupKyai”, (Jakarta: LP3ES, 1985), 

page: 35. 
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is issued by the Ministry of Religious Affairs or national education ministry, 

then combined with pesantren’s curriculum and tradition.14 

Source of subjectsis taught through the classic book which is often 

called "yellow book" that was delivered by the method of sorogan and 

bandongan. Both of these teaching techniques are the hallmark of pesantren. 

Although it still seems simple, this implies that pesantren actually have known 

the curriculum elements asin general school, i.e the objectives of the 

curriculum, materials, methods, and evaluation. 

 

 

G. Research Methods 

1. Types and Research Approach 

This research is a qualitative research with phenomenological approach. 

This study discusses the management of pesantren-based curriculum in MTs 

MuhammadiyahPekajangan, so that qualitative research is appropriate to 

solve the problem. 

2. Techniques of Taking Subject 

Technique of taking subject in this research is using purposive sampling, 

that is technique of data source samplingbased on certain considerations. 

Informants in this study are the head of madrasah and deputy of curriculum. 

3. Data Collection Techniques 

a. Interview 

Interviews were conducted with in-depth and democratic. Interviews 

were conducted to explore data related to pesantren-based curriculum 

management in MTs MuhammadiyahPekajanganincludes curriculum 

planning, curriculum implementation, monitoring and evaluation. 

b. Documentation 

                                                           
14Zuhri, “Convergentive Design , KurikulumPendidikanPesantren (KonsepsidanAplikasinya)”, (Yogyakarta: 

Deepublish, 2016), page: 5. 
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Documentation in this research is used to obtain data in the form of 

curriculum structure such as subject schedule, division of teaching task, 

and education calendar. 

4. Data Analysis Technique 

Data analysis in this research is using Milles and Hubberman theory 

which components are data collection, data reduction, data presentation, 

conclusion drawing, and verification. 

 

H. Explanation 

 

1. Pesantren-based curriculum planning in MTs MuhammadiyahPekajangan 

uses educational unit level curriculum (KTSP), which is integrated with 

curriculum of PesantrenMiftakhulUlumPekajangan. The curriculum using is 

based on the results of the curriculum evaluation meeting in the school year of 

2015-2016, and with input from the madrasah committee, the madrasah and 

Islamic Boarding School decided to continue using the curriculum. 

Before the beginning of the academic year of 2016-2017, all teachers 

from both madrasah and pesantren held curriculum planning meetings.  Some 

leaders of PCM Pekajangan and the madrasah committee were also invited to 

provide suggestion aboutthe curriculum contents. After the meeting, the 

madrasah gathers the parents and students of MTs to attendthe socialization 

even of pesantren-based curriculum. 

Implementation of pesantren-based curriculum in MTs 

MuhammadiyahPekajangan is intended to make students have comprehensive 

knowledge in Islamic and also general sciences.In the future, students will 

havegood character, healthy, and religious in accordance with the madrasah 

motto. One of the madrasah subjects isbased on the pesantren curriculum is the 

arabic and tahfidz which is the main lesson of the madrasah. 

2. The Implementation of pesantren-based curriculum in MTs 

MuhammadiyahPekajangan 
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The implementation of pesantren-based curriculum is strongly influenced 

by the expertise of teachers and asatidz. The heads of madrasah divides tasks in 

accordance with the qualifications of each teacher's expertise. Asatidz in 

pesantren also teaches PAI in madrasah, so that in the delivery of the material 

will always be related and integrated.To support pesantren-based curriculum, 

the madrasah conducts the dzuhurprayer service, dzuha prayer, tahfidz, tadarus, 

sunnah fasting, and lesson about art of al-qur'an recitationto support students' 

ability in understandingAl-Qur'an. 

Implementation of pesantren-based curriculum can be said already reach 

70% according to plan. The constraint is the majority of students attendthe 

teaching and learning in madrasah (santri kalong) only. So to cope with the 

constraint, the madrasah willoblige all students to live in boarding house by 

2019, while preparing all the facilities and infrastructure that will be needed. 

3. The supervision of pesantren-based curriculum in MTs 

MuhammadiyahPekajangan 

The supervision of the curriculum in the madrasah is the responsibility of 

the head of madrasahand the deputy of curriculum. Within 1 week, the deputy 

of curriculum control all activities and deal directly with pesantren. The main 

object of curriculum supervising is all activities in madrasah and pesantren 

such as HW scouting camp, sacred site, study, student counseling, and so on. 

The deputy of curriculum should schedule all these activities so that all will go 

well. 

4. Evaluation of pesantren-based curriculum in MTs MuhammadiyahPekajangan 

 In the evaluation process of pesantren-based curriculum, all teachers and 

asatidzare directly involved.The evaluation is conducted monthly, every three 

months, one semester, or once a year, according to the category of curriculum 

which will be evaluated. 

The curriculum evaluation is conducted in madrasah in the form of daily 

tasks, daily tests, UTS, UAS, whether in the form of written, oral, and practical 

test. The results of the evaluation will be synchronized directly with the 

learning objectives that have been planned and implemented. Then, it will be as 
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an input for the madrasah and pesantren to develop the curriculum in the next 

school year. 

 

I. Conclusions 

I conclude that the curriculum in MTs MuhammadiyahPekajangan is 

pesantren-based curriculum because it combines national curriculum, Kemenag 

curriculumwith the curriculum of pesantren in the local content. In general, 

pesantren-based curriculum management in MTs MuhammadiyahPekajangan 

is as follows: 

1. Pesantren-based curriculum planning in MTs MuhammadiyahPekajangan is 

implemented annually before the new academic year begins. Curriculum 

planning involves madrasah and pesantren. 

2. Implementation of pesantren-based curriculum in MTs 

MuhammadiyahPekajangan is strongly influenced by the ability of teachers 

in teaching. Mostasatidzof pesantren also teach in madrasah so that learning 

and teaching methods of pesantren can be implemented optimally and well. 

3. The supervision of pesantren-based curriculum in MTs 

MuhammadiyahPekajangan is the responsibility of the head of madrasah 

and the deputy of curriculum. 

4. The evaluation of pesantren-based curriculum in MTs 

MuhammadiyahPekajangan is the responsibility of all teachers, in 

accordance with predetermined and planned schedule. 
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